
PIONEER'S VIOLIN,I~ _~ -.l,FASHIONSIN 184711~ 1~:.~,~~?~,A:~~TtB~;'.
BLAZESMUSICAL PUT A CRIMPIN TRIBUNEWIDENS
TRAIL IN CHICAGO WAIST AND FEET

Fashions Thru a Century When Radio Was Young

8 Philharmonic Concerts
Cost $3 in 1850

BY HERMA CLARK
Would you know how women

dressed in 1847, take a look at a
Godey's Lady's Book for that year.
A ballroom scene shows ladies wear-
Ing tight fitting, pointed bodices.
topping their full skirts. Such a
dress. stiffened with crinoline. gave
a lady the appearance of an over-
sized tea cosy. Just visible In the
picture:
"Her feet, beneath her petticoat,
Like little mice stole in and out, BY LARRY WOLTERS

As if they feared the light." With the advent of the radio era
Those little feet were pinched. in THE CHICAGOTRIBUNEsaw an un-

order to make them seem small. usual opportunity to expand its pub-
Small feet and hands were praised lic service. It met this challenge
by poets and small they had to be, promptly. In 1924 it launched
if one was to be hailed as a glamor W·G·N and set about to make it the
girl. The bodice of the ball gown foremost station in the nation.
must drop off the shoulders, so that Thruout the 23 ensuing years
it looked as tho it had been ar- W·G-Nhas pioneered a series of pro-
rested, as by a miracle, in its fall. gram innovations which have be-
The waist was so tiny that It could come classics in radio.
be spanned by two hands. Well, If THE TRIBUNE'Sentry into broad-
you must know it, Grandmama laced casting was a natural expression
herself into that shape. of the progressive spirit responsl-

An Outdoor Costume ble for its adoption, in turn, of such
Daytime dresses? Look at an- earlier methods of communication

other page, where a mother is as the telegraf, the telephone, and
shown in an outdoor costume, evi- the dot-dash wireless. On Dec. 6,
dently having just come in to call. 1849,THE TRIBUNEbecame the first
Seated on a red velvet chair, she paper in the west to get the news
is holding in her lap what looks by the newly developed telegraf,
at first glance to be a small edition It installed the telephone to speed
of herself. Small daughter is wear. the gathering of news In the early
Ing a costume almost exactly like 1880s.
Mama's, with full skirt, and a bodice Ship-to-Shore Message
whose bretelles make the shoulderslook broader and the waist conse- THE TRIBUNEsponsored the first
quently smaller. Daughter's dress ship-to-shore message ever sent bywireless telegrafy In the United
Is shorter, and beneath It are seen States. It invited Prof. Jerome
pantalettes-a most Important fea- Green of the University of Notre
ture of her costume. They weremuslin cuffs, buttoned onto the mus- Dame, who had been sending wire-
lin drawers hidden under the volu- less messages from the campus to
mlnous skirts. near-by South Bend, Ind., In 1899,
By using these demountable ad. to come to Chicago to see whether

dltions to the panties, laundry work he could telegraf to shore fcom a
was saved. And laundry was an boat on Lake Michigan. The expert-
item In those days, for much starch ment was a success and It suggested
was put In underwear. Daughter further wireless exploration by THE
wore a bonnet just like mother's. TRIBUNE.In 1919 THE TRIBUNEset out to

The Hall' Is Important break the bottleneck in cable trat-
The hall' came in for much atten- fic In the wake of the Versal1les con-

tlon. The year 1840 saw the Intro- ference. Facilities spanning the At.
duction of much thicker side curls, lantle were Inadequate to handle
known as "corkscrew," a revival the press traffic. Mindful of the
of the style of the 17th century. successful application of wireless
But bonnets, which In the 1830shad to military communications, THIl
been fantastically large, were more TRIBUNEresolved to try It for the
moderate. The hair-dos of the 1830s, transmission of press matter. THIl
in which ribbons were tied on out- TRIBUNErouted dispatches overland
standing tresses In a ridiculous from Paris to the Lafayette station
fashion, were no longer in vogue. at Bordeaux. There the dispatches
Instead, hall' was done more simply were tapped out for reception In
and flowers were worn. : Chicago. On Oct. 14, 1920, THIl
The headgear was now the" poke- TRIBUNE,thru Its receiving station,

bonnet," described as a hat In which 9-ZN, received the first news dis.
brim and crown formed the same patch from a foreign nation by dl-
straight line, front to back, looking rect wireless transmission. This
like a baby's bonnet or perhaps arrangement enabled THE TRIBUNJl
more nearly like a sunbonnet. When to get many news beats.
made of silk and faced, as they Press Wireless the Result
often were, with a wreath of rose-
buds, these must have charmed Out of this initiative grew Press
swains who gazed down that tun. Wireless, Inc., the world-wide radio
nellnto the bright eyes of a malden. communications organization which
How did little boys dress? You now transmits the bulk of foreign

may see one pictured in Godey's, I press matter.
wearing a short pointed jacket,! In January, 1922, two months
white turnover linen collar, and after KYW became the first Chi.
long trousers which fastened under Charles Correll (left) and Free- cago station, THETRIBUNEbegan reg-

Begins to Come of Age the shoes by buttons or straps. man Gosden (Amol and Andy) . ular newscasts on that station. In
But It was not until mid-century Gentlemen of the period were pie- k S.' The late Sydney Smith, creator March, 1924, THE TRIBUNEleasedwere once now n al am n

that Chicago music began to come ture~que In ruffied shirt, a stock en- Henry. Before that they were of ••The GumpI," at initial broad- WJAZ and on July 15,1924,acquired
of age, and fortunately with It came clrchng the neck; light waist-coat . ' ! f' . f h' • WDAP and changed its call letters
George Putnam Upton, Chicago's for evening, or darker one for day- standby lIng e r s on W-G-N in Icast 0 all' versron 0 IS eomre to W·G-N for ••World's Greatest
first music critic, a distinguished time; high beaver hat; dark swallow- 1924. Itrip over W-G-N in 1927. Newspaper." The first of Its many
member of The Tribune staff during tall coat and, for evening, light _. .. -= -:..-==:= memorable broadcasts came on May
the crucial years when resident trousers. These were strapped under 29-'10,1924, when It reported the
music took root, and the only Chi· his shoes. With Dundreary whisk- Old Direcioru ClevesNew Liie Indianapolis auto races direct from
ago critic to support Theodore -----~- ers, he was a lady killer. the speedway.
Thomas when the conductor refused and Henri Wlenlawskl, Violinists, vision who was no visionary, per-IMIDWEST SINGS Open to the Breezes Under Col. McCormick's direction
to let commercial Interests dictate such pianists as Anton Rubinstein, d d Th d Th to Names of Moment len 1847 W·G-N grew from a low powered,
th I

h h Id t th sua e eo ore omas, then In winter the lady of the period part time operated station to one
8 p,anos e s ou u.se a e Sigismund Thalberg, Hans von world renowned as a pioneer In h d small comfo t i h t I' I'

W Id C 1 bl tl 0 ITS BOUNDLESS a I' n er ou e gar- of the outstanding 50,000watt clear
or s 0 urn an exposi on. ne BUlow-even Blind Tom, who could, music, to come to Chicago with full t A I ak tlof the saddest chapters in Chicago play three airs at once. authority and responsibility for the men sih c: or :~n Ie was worn Imagine yourself coming out to perhaps the first business woman channel stations In the country. It

music il the loss of.that magnifl- The Chicago fire halted the Theodore Thomas orchestra of 86.FAITH IN FUTURE ~;:~to:he~~~~zes~Inss=:er~:~: Chicago in the 1840's from the east, of Chicago and a very successful ~e~el~'pedmanynewprOgramldeas,
chenlttlyIPlanlndetdI feSbtlVThal.It, was Thomas orchestra at the edge of the players, which opened a season of I wore a lace or silk wrap similar in for a visit or to stay. What fam· one. Men visiting Chicago on bust- nc u mg the radio serial.
a ed n m s I' de y omas res- fi . it d t hi I t b k"O k In 1929THETRIBUNEpioneered ex-Ignatlon the f I ' I I ammg CIyan sen m no an . M wee s, two concerts a week, In cut to the winter mantle. In the Illes would you meet? Herbert ness were often commissioned by perlments out of which grew the

dl t as a I' s mus ca ruptcy because with his customary the Auditorium Oct. 16,1891. It was, tEL N y'B k All house, a lady, if married, always Hewitt head of the reference de- the ladles of their household to natlon-wide system of police radio.
~ec ~~ h f T integrity he paid his men even tho guaranteed against loss for three -a- 0 ec on. wore a cap, no matter how young. partment of the Chicago public 11-bring home a new bonnet. This newspaper Installed at its own
n ,t ree years a tel' HE they could not give their Crosby years at $50,000 a year. Rafael N H This was usually of lace with rib-

TRIBUNE'sfound!ng a~d a little be- Opera house season. But he was no Joseffy, the first soloist, played to ew omes bons fastening it under' her chin. brary, if asked that question, will All Parts of Midwest expense radio sets In police squad
fore Mr. Upton s arrival, the first more permanently affected by the Tschalkowsky's First Plano Con. In 1847 the midwest was singing The older woman's Indoor cap was turn to a shelf on which stand thin Mrs. Gale sent her ruche-encircled cars and W·G-N Interrupted sched-
opera troupe visited Chicago, .and disaster than was Chicago's own certo on a program with Wagner's songs Inspired by boundless faith in usually of larger proportions. When volumes with lists printed In old- creations to all parts of the mid· ~led Pl~ogx;;msto broadcast all po-
~ first orc~estra wa~ ;rgan~~~d. music. He became a Chicago Instl. "A Faust Overture," Beethoven's America's future One of these was she went visiting-not just call1ng fashioned type. These are old Chi- west. Her husband had taken up I c: cadS'th h~~~ccess ofl~hes: tests

B i
e opera s ngers, Inc u mg ~se tution, bringing his orchestra for Fifth Symphony and Dvorak's!» U 1 S I' Ri h E h t but spending the day-she took thi~ cago directories, the earliest ones 320 acres of land bounded by what n utcet I et II cagdo.po Ice ePoart.

I' ent! Mr. Manvel'S and Mr. GIU' S G d t i th Id" H It k " P nc e am s c noug 0 men 0 ns a a ra 10 system. tho
bett! [~rograms of th~t day are dis- E~~:S\~~ona~U~I~I~:~:~t~at~d :b~ut wasu: ~r~t s~:::~u~~IOistd~~::~~ Give Us All a Farm." Even if ~:p Ini~IPastfebohardbOXd,to IPresietrvlefPrtihntedfbYthRobertFtergdus,Rgrbanrt

d•are now North, Armitage, Oak Park, er cities quickly followed this lead.
maylngly ret Ice t about first ' rhym d h th t s PI' s ne res ness, onn ng n a er 0 e presen ay 0 e and Austin avs For this tract he FM d I i I

n . where the Art institute Is now], to Strauss an early guest conductor. e an I' y m were no per- her hostess' guest room, on arrival. Fergus, Chicago lawyer and his sls. Id $400 T da f t f t f an Te ev s on
names], arrived from MIlwaukee by which Chicagoans came by horse Home of Ita Own fect, the spirit of the song made it The costumes generally were M Th h H ' pa. 0 ay one ron 00 0 In Its early years W-G·Nwas dl·
lallIng vessel, and on the nlght ~f car to consume lemonade and ice But the Auditorium was an in. acceptable to the pioneers. The re- pretty and becoming. Skirts were tel', rs. ate er oyt. that land in some sections is worth rected by THECHICAGOTRIBUNE.On
July 29, 1850, presented Dcnlzetti s cream with the music I 1 tl h fraln was' t I f 11 b t d I h Isaac N. Arnold, lawyer, already more than $400. Descendants of this March 4 1932 WG-N Inc a wholl
••La S mnambula " I Rice's theater . creas ng y ac ve t eater and' no on y u, u were rna e w t was a noteworthy man In the youna ' ,- ,., Y

T
o f n d . Ever since the Old Settlers' Har· Thomas wanted the orchestra to "Then come along, come along, tiered rumes always a charm- it H 11 d t th f D • energetic couple live In Oak Park owned SUbsidiary of The Tribune
he per ormance ende with a monic society choruse alore h d • . • c y. e ve a e corner 0 ear- t day b th 11 fas de deux b Mr and Mrs Gil- ,s g a have its own home. His knowledge Make no delay; ing style, and one which Is being born and Ontario sts, Our e e trav- 0 • company, ecame e censee 0

:ert which m;y h~ve marked the been organized and dissolved, and of acoustics had much to do with Come from every nation, revived today. els down the page and we ~ee the Another name in the 1847 dlree- W-G·N, and years later of ~M sta-
arrl~al of ballet. Tickets cost 25 s~e of them stood for the best In the building of Orchestra hall, Come from every way. And when to all this were added name William Blair, who, In 1847, tory at which we pause Is that of tlon WGNB and of televlslon sta-
and 50 cents, society turned out in a I~t~u~ music. BU~ Chicago ae- despite restrictions resulting from Our lands they are broad enough fiowers In the hall' and a fan to hide had a hardware store on Lake st. Edwin Griggs, great·grandfather of tlon, WGNA, recently authorized
lorgnettes and swallowtails and the ?U 1~73ts hmosthcel~ r~~ed~hOt~ the Iroquois fire, and he was pleased Don't be alarmed a maidenly blush at a party; or a and was living at the Sherman Arthur Meeker Jr., Chicago novel- but not yet In operation. In August,
house was packed, but alas, the spa- ~ b w etnblt

l
hed po 0 us c with it when the house was dedi· For Uncle Sam is ri h n lace parasol, mere man could not House. Ist, Thinly disguised as "Jonathan 1934,W~G.Nbegan construction of

c u was es a s e . cated the night of Dec 14 1904 But c enoug hope to escape matrimony ,its spacious studio structure adja-
son went up In smoke. The next Chol'U.lof aoo Volee. Thomas fell 111lmm~dl"telY ~ter, To give us all a farm." • Dealer In Hardware Trigg, :.this ancestor ap~ears In the cent to Tribune tower. It cost more
1I~:lt fI:~ br~k~1oU~t~nth~ ~~r-b~ Chicago's most mammoth operatic and died Jan" 1905 leaving his A similar lyric was "EI.A·Noy" EDWARD S. BECK Note J. K. Botsford's name. He novel, Faraway Music, written re- than $600,000.
leo .r- e ey ose I' s an project was Col. James Henry Ma. music library 'to 'the o~chestra that [Illinois] sung by the boosters who dealt In hardware. Stoves, tinware, cently by Arthur Meeker. E. H. In 1934 Col. McCormick, thru
their flhres.]and there was no more pleson's fabulous festival in the Ex. bore hll name until the season of had burned their bridges behind ME MOl R S TEL L axes, and shovels were needed in Hadduck is a name we may notice W·G-N, took a leading part In the
opera ouse or opera. lti b Iidl i h W B I tI f th M t 1 BThe opera return d in 1853 t Mr pos on u ng n April, 1885,1911-'12,when it became the Chi- them and moved to the fertile Mis- t e new country. Illiam H. rown, because he was the grandfather of organ za on 0 e u ua road-
Rice's" new and Seplendlde:lfice ,: when a spectacular company headed cago Symphony orchestra. slssippi Valley. Imagine them roar. OF WHISKERS ERA lawyer, banker, and" school agent," Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, who has c~sting system which gave the na-
lighted by gas. Its star was Rosa by the ubiquitous Patti featured a Frederick Stock, his succesecr, lne these words, as they trUdged THE T I " ,,' is mentioned as living at the" cor- described him In her" Growing Up bon a third major network organI-
De Vries th I' f th ti d chorus of 300voices and an orches- carried the orchestra beyond its behind th I' RIBUNEn the gay 90s ner of Illinois and Pine sts," [Pine with a City" as an "interesting fig. zatlon, consisting of independently
cl f' mo I e ~tI e;e re tra of 100 players under the dlrec- golden jubilee season, which in. • e I' wagons. was just one of 11 Chicago dally st. Is now N. Michigan av.I The ure" wearing black broadcloth owned stations. W-G-N originates

D
eanI 0 Thmusc

h
cr cs, billeI'dman tlon of Luigi Arditl, composer of eluded itl first tour In more than • Then move your family westward, newspapers, and Brown school on the west side, clothes with a high collar an old- many outstanding programs for Mu·

evr es. e c orus was e as" II B i" f h d 20 Good health you 111 nj . t th 1 t i h " t 1••th b t i th U It d St t f ae 0, 0 w OS8 con uct1nS years. w e oy, no e arges n were many prominent citizens had fashioned black stock and alas a ua.
A e

rl
es n

d
: In b~ a es ~ Theodore Thomas said, ••He tried to The BavlDla TradItion And rise to wealth and honor circulation at that, their primary education, was named large diamond solltair~ In his shirt W·G·N's sister station, WGNB.

Erne c~, an es ra e even n make a great many holes In the N t f Chi In the state of El.A.Noy" a 1tho a Iway s for him. front which began operation as W59C,
urope. air." Neverthelell, Mayor Carter let: s~~oo caeo music is com- The best part of It Is th~t many greatest in Influ- Couch Is a name Important In the He;e is a name which Interests Sept. 21, 1941,has been one of the

The Citrl First Orchestra Harrison rewarded the colonel with ~ ot on theu;o~vlnla, the garden of these pioneers did accomplish ence, it has been 1840's,when two brothers-Ira and every Chicagoan. John H. Kinzie, pioneers In fr~quency modulation
Chicago's first orchestra, the Phil- the freedom of the city and Chicago l:te Louis Eck t s~oretwhex;: the ••wealth and honor." Good health recalled In the James - established themselves In son of Chicago's first white settler, [FM] broadcasting. W-G-Nwas one

harmonic society of 22 pieces under admitted It needed more than a amus m sen urne an ...; memoirs 0 fEd· the hotel business at the corner of John Kinzie. Popular In all circles, of the earliest entrants in facsimile
the direction of Julius Dyhrenfurth, temporary structure as a home for h e fent par:: from

j
a modest was not invariably enjoyed. Malaria, .' ward S. Beck, for Lake and Dearborn sts. he and his attractive and gifted broadcasting, the transmission of

dedicated Tremont hall the night of music. ome 0 conce to a ewel box of and cholera took heavy toll of early many years man- This hotel, the Tremont House, wife were among the founders of printed and pictorial matter by
Oct. 24, 1850. Admission to eight So the Auditorium was dedicated gra;d opera where unforgettable settlers in Chicago, but with better aging editor and did a rushing business. In July, St. James Episcopal church. Mrs. radio. THETRIBUNEIssued the first
concerts cost $3. It was about this Dec. 9, 1889,with Patti the soloist, pe hormances ~t~gl:en

i
10 weeks sanitation these diseases were over- later assistant to 1858,from one of Its balconies, Abra· Kinzie [Juliette Magill] may well post-war facsimile edition, employ-

time, too, that music teachers In the and the next night she appeared In eac ~unureri931 ose w th the de- come. the editor-In-chlef ham Lincoln replied to Stephen A. be called Chicago's first penwoman Ing war time developed FM tech-
schools were being admonished as ••Romeo and Juliet" In what turned r;s on t: ' and hreopened in Delightful FolksoJll' of THE TRIBUNE.Douglas. Visitors to Lincoln park for her book, "Wau·Bun" was lon~ nlques, on May 10, 1946.
to precise hours of Instruction. out to be one of many sporalilc out- Chi as S e nhenvc home of the A delightfUl folksong often heard "want s. - Beck died Dec.25, have seen the old tomb or mauso- the accepted version ot the Fort ••Going to Find Out"
These were busy days for music, bursts of operatic splendor, tho not T~~g~hrc:Po o:~s~::sses:~n's • In the Forties was" The Girl I Left 1942, shortly after hl.s retirement. leum, bearing the name ••Couch," Dearborn massacre, tho there are ••I do not know what facsimile

home made and imported. Ole Bull, until 1910did resident opera arrive. chestra has gbeen giving conce::S Behind Me." The words of this, He had joined The Tnbune staff In and have wondered at it. It Is tes- some discrepancies In it. Mrs. Sarah Is any more than I knew what radio
the violinist, was the first to use It was achieved by Chicagoans who since 1921 the Woman's S hon according to Sigmund Spaeth, date 1893. ,tlmony to the fact that .thls pleasure Kinzie Havemeyer of Riverside, is a was 20 years ago," Col. McCormick
coupon tickets and ushers at a T~e- wanted opera and New Yorkers who orchestra 'since 1925. But ~~a o,~ back to 1770 and the melody Is ••I recall that the year 93 was ground once was the cIty cemetery. granddaughter. said at that time. ••But we are go-
mont house performance In 18a3,wanted to be sure Oscar Hammer. major musical achievemen s r:al probably as old. stlll in the whiskers era, a bit on All other monuments were removed, A Presbyterian MInister Ing to find out all about it."
when his co-soloist was the child stein was kept out of operatic bust- the Chica S h t ~e ~ Early Chicagoans doubtless sang the ponderous side, mature and but that of this pioneer family re- Th R D R b t W P tt _ When he announced plans for
scprano, Adelina Patti. That same ness. The Chicago Grand Opera go ymp ony orc es ' ••01 ZI C " dignified:' he said. mains e ev. r. 0 er • a erfear Carl Bergmann brought Chi was launched Nov 3 1910 h which In October begins its 57th e p oon, the tune of which "Recalling the 11 Chicago news- . son, minister of the Second Presby- television station WGNA, Col. Mc-
cago Its first symphony, Beethoven'~ Cleofonte Cam a~lnl' Ilft~dw ~I~ season, with Artur Rodzlnskl its we kn~w today as "Turkey In 'fhe papers of that day and trying to A Prominent Citizen terian church and a power in the C~~lck said:
Second, played by the Germanla Ibaton for ••Aid:''' Its first season dlstlngulshed new conductor, and Straw. It is the oldest of Negro analyze circumstances and causes Stiles Burton was a prominent northwest territory, lived on State We stand where Americans have
.oclety orchestra, which had Ca-Iis more vividly remembered for the somewhat battered Chicago songs and the lively tune was a of their various deaths, I think I citizen of the forties. He was grand- st. near Randolph st. His daughter, traditionally stood. Our approach
ml1la Urso violinist and Alfred Mary Garden's perf I'm f Opera company, which can at least favorite with the fiddlers who discover the reason for THE TRIB' father of Burton Holmes, world Mrs. William A. Phillips, still lives to the whole vast field of television
Jaell, Planl~t, as SOloists. I"Pell~as and M~lisand~" ~~~Iseo" hope for the best in what by calen- played for country" dances. ••Pop UNE'Ssurvival and amazing growth. trave~er and lecturer. Here In the In Evanston. Dr. Patterson was Is the pioneer's approach. We are
Theodore Thomas made his first and ••Salome." ' dar count will be its 37th year of Goes ~he Weasel was another Joseph Medlll was a newspaper old dlrectory Is the name Silas B. father of the late Robert W. Pat- setting out to blaze trails so that

visit in IBM as violinist in a small Million Doll Lo existence. fiddlers tune. man, first, last, and all the time. Cobb, who had arrived in Chicago terson, a former editor of THE others may fol~ow..•. Our partners
orchestra supporting Ole Bull and ar IS • • • Different Types of Sonp That tells it. without a penny on June 1, 1833.TRIBma:. and erandfather of the IIn the snterprise are the American
Amalia Patti, Adelina's less lustrous The company was destined to lose Chicago FIr.' Mentaoned It Is surprising to find that "He was dominated by no forces By 1847 he had prospered In the late Capt. Joseph Medill Patterson,' people. They, and not we, have de-
lister. In 1869 he was back with more than a mllUon dollars in a stn-I , Phi. Rd. 1 "Frankie and Johnnie" dates trom outside of his own brains and con- harness making business. He was editor of the New York Dally News,;termlned our standards for u~.
his own orchestra, launching those gle season under the directorship In U IC ecor. In 823 the 1840s and that the melancholy science; he was a leader in thought put on the committee of arrange- and of Eleanor Patterson, publisher ITho~~ standards are the world s
22 years of touring that were his ~~29M~ryGard~n, and it was, In The first mention ever made of tale of the lady who shot her man and action; an Independent editor ments for the great river and hal" of the Washington Times-Herald. best.
life and In the end his death That 11' 0 move nto the 20 mlllion Chicago as a town or city ill public who ••done her wrong" was un- of great common sense-horse sense bor convention held here in that Joseph T. Ryerson'l name appears
Irst Th~mas conce;t broke th~ back ~o ar 1 ~lvIcll ~per~ house, with records was on Sept. 2, 1823,When doubtedly heard In the levee dis· seems to me to be a good name for it. year. He gave the money to build In the directory of 1847. He was'Chicago'. Fir.1 Bank
of the Philharmonic because Mr I amu~ t ~su p a~: n~ its survival the clerk of Fulton county, of which trlct. In the handsomely furnished He and his paper held the respect of Cobb hall at the University of progenitor of the widely known Old b th Sf f
Upton called It ••the dawn of a ne~ conw at s tnow" e onlcal term It was then a part, ordered an elec- parlors farther east, the ruffled the community and the nation. And Chicago. family of that name in Chicago to- pera eye a e
mUllcal day for the west" ~pe ual rust. tion to be held at the house of John shirted beau lang to his lady In when he died-six years after' I If a lady wanted a nice bonnet In day. He came here in 1842,putting The first bank in Chicago was
Other famous folk on the bills of t o~chestra, tho sometimes less Kinzie to choose a major and com· crinoline. refined English ballads came on the paper-he left a herl· 1847, she visited the "New York up at first at the Tremont house started In 1835,a Chicago branch of

tba& day were Henri Vieuxtem s ri;c :cu~, was Fmore fortunate. pany officers of the militia, No reo such as "Drink To :Me Only With tage that has been kept alive thru Millinery House," kept by Mrs. and eating his meals there-for $2 a the Illinois State bank, owned anI!
p ar es orman 8)',. man of turns ever were found. Thine Eyes." the years." Abram Gale at 163Lake st. She was week. operated by the state sovernment.

PUBLIC SERVICE
IN ERA OF RADIO

BY CLAUDIA CASSIDY
I-erhaps It was symbolic of Chi-

earo's musical future that Its first
pf rmanent white resident, John
Kinzie, who arrived In 1803.brought
not only such luxuries as silver and
an embroidered Chinese shawl. but
a vlolln. Apparently he played only
for his own pleasure. so aside from
possible Indian drums and chants
and the singing of pioneers at work,
the first music to titillate other Chi-
cago ears must have come from
Mark Beaubien's fiddle. a jolly in-
strument played by the famous host
of the Sauganash tavern from 1826
until his death In 1860.and now hap-
pily at home In the Fort Dearborn
exhibition of the Chicago Historical
society.
But tho you will find some tascl-

nating pianos In that spacious
museum, Including a Chickering
with a curving keyboard and the
imposing aftair Mrs. Lincoln took to
the White House. the Beaubien
plano Is not among them. Perhaps
It no longer exists. But It arrived
amid great excitement by schooner
in 1834.at the behest of the greg.rrt-
ous Mark's older brother, the fur
trading brigadier general of the
state militia, Jean Baptiste Beau-
bien. With Its arrival, Chlcago
began not only to listen to but to
participate In music. beyond Its
habit of dancing to the Bonunien
fiddle and congregating under one
roof to sing church music led by
Fort Dearborn's Sergeant Burtis.

A Militant Execution
Before long Mrs. William Brooks

was renowned for her execution of
a mllltant plano piece called ..The
Battle of Prague," and another res-
ident, George Davis, had been
known to sing some songs. Miss
Wythe arrived as the first music
teacher, Samuel Lewis was the first
plano tuner, and by 1835 things
were salling along so briskly the
Old Settlers' Harmonic society gave
Its first concert In the Presbyterian
church at the southwest corner of
Lake and Clark sts.
Apparently Wilson P. Perry, who

describes himself as a man of color,
was the first to put music on a
commercial basis. On Jan. 27. 1834,
he advertised his willlngness to fur-
nlsh music for parties at reasonable
prices. Later that year a Mr. Bow-
ers charged admission at the Man-
lion House where he seems to have
eaten live coals, and shortly after
that Mr. C. Bliss gave Chicago Its
first concert, tho what kind of con-
cert the records fail to show. By
1841Barnum's minstrels had joined
the lengthening parade, and the
Harrison campaign had provoked
the first street band, composed of
five clarinets, three trombones, two
key bugles, one piccolo, three con-
cert horns, one valve trumpet. and
one bass drum.

It American radio belongs to
the American people, and we
consider it a sacred trust."-
From an address broadcast by
Col. Robert R. McCormick, edi-
tor and publisher of the ChI-
caoo Tribune and president of
W-G-N, Inc., Oct. 12, 191,,6.


